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Contract For Many Wells Drilling and Oil Men Unable to Get
Supplies to Wells in
Preparing to Drill Near
Well 3000 Feet Deep in
McCulloch County.
Mineral Wells,
Quanah Field.

Operators
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Mineral Wells. Texas. June iS. The
following Is the condition of wells
drilling in Parker and Pinto counties:
Texas Company. McDonald No. 2.
drilling at 4S30 feet in black lime.
Mid-We- st
OU company, Robinson
No. l, shut down at 300 feet for stem.
Consumers OH and Gas company.
Oaks No. 2. rig on ground.
Consumers Oil and Gas company,
Hess No 1, machine on ground.
Constr oera Oil and Gas company.
Corn No. 1. rig up.
Consumers Oil and Gas company.
Jim Owens No. 1, underreamlng at
1640 feet.
Sinclair Gulf company. Abrams No.
1, drilling 3490 feet
Sinclair Gulf company. Holt No. 1.
underreamlng at 3490 feet.
Palo Pinto Holding company. White
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MOST TIME TO REFINING
According to the Wall Street Jour
nal, by far the larger part of the NEW MEXICANPLANNING
Standard 01( company business Is repTO DRILL IN TEXAS FIELD
resented In the refining and market- - The Macdalena Oil company, com- nig phase of the business, only 17 per posea
ot socorro ana jaagaaiena. a.
cent of the total valuation being reppeople, and with a capitalization of
resented In, the production field. Of It.
ses.uutf,
is reportea as planning to unii
the total valuation or jz.soo.uouu.uuv, on holdings
in Texas oil fields. The
the refining and marketing business Is
are: Julius Campredon
represented by $1,830,000,000. The pipe Incorporators
uooca,
ana juio
ana
.Been
Interests of the company are vauea Burllngame . nd otA. socorro.
H. Douglas, of
at j:::.ooo,ooo.
.
Mscrtnl.nft.
Interested
nenranR
.h.r
The Journa. observes that the Stand- fare: Allen ralconer, W. S. and J. K.
ard is boding to the ess hazardous
Fullerton. Mr. and Mrs. Milt Craig.
lines of the Industry, leaving the un- J.
G. Stuppl and IL S. Hall.
certainties of getting roductlon to
others.
AVATC1IIXG GREAT SOrTOEItX
WELL WITH 11UC1I UTEUCST
The Great Southern Oil and RefinItaly's
Personnel
ing company's well, two miles north
Eastland and three miles southwest
New Cabinet Is Gicen of
of the Perkins well, now at the top
line at 374! feet. Is watched
Itome. Italy. June 27-fthe As of thegreat
Interest to see what It will
new cabinet with
sociated Press.) Th
in the
which has been chosen to succeed the do. There Is a 100 foot dip and
the
black lime between this well
one headed by premier Orlando, which Texas
com- Coal
Oil
Pacific
and
and
resigned last wees, rouows:
Xorwood. and about a 70 foot
Premier and minister of the Interior, panya
dip between the Perkins and the
rrancesco Xitti.
Baumgartner wells.
Foreign office. Tommaso TlttonL
Former governor O. B. Coloultt Is
Colonies. Luleri BossL
one
of the principals in tho Great
Justice and worship, slgnor Jlor- Southern
company.
tara.
War, Lieut. Gen. Albrlocl.
DRILL SOOX.
Willi
Finance, Francesco Tedesco.
Frederick Goodman ot El Paso
Treasiirv. siimor Schanzer.
Ranger Oil company recently returned
Marine ad Interim, read admiral from the Burstmmett and Kastland
SechL
,
fields In Wichita county, Texas, is
quoted as saying that the company is
Instruction. Alfredo PascellL
Public work's, slgnor Pantano.
preparing o drill immediately on its
Transport, slgnor Devito.
holdings.
Agriculture, signer VlsocchL
Industry, commerce, labor and food,
wtt.t. nitu.T.
Carlo Ferraris.
A StephenvX.. Texas, dispatch savs
Posts, sicnor Chlzentl.
that the Cage weK four miles northMilitary assistance and pensions, west of that town, is being undeK
slgnor Dacomo.
reamed preparatory to drilling to i." "0
Liberated provinces, slgnor Denava. fei"t it is oow 4000 fett dteo.
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Amish Deplore Autos,
But Not Younger Ones

New Castle. Pa.,' Jane 28. There Is
great agitation in the Amish religious
community near here because of the
appearance of automobiles.
The younger members of the sect
have taken too kindlv to th fiivrrr
and the elders are fearfuli lest they
uevuio 100 xnucn 01 tney time to
worldly things. There Is quiet
determined effort to nrevent but
spread of the "new temptation." the

Brews Booze And Then
Beats Wife; He's Jailed
Youniratown.

Jgy

Tis with pleasure that the management
SLREEtNINGr CO.
a--

e

of ths

A

announces that today's advices from the field
to the effect that the first well being drilled by BIG- 4 and
-

associates on Block 8S is NOW on the sand and casing being set.
As soon as storage facilities can be provided this first well will
be DEILLED
and there is no reason to believe that the well
will be a whit less valuable than the others in this wonderful

block.

i

that two additional wells are being
started in fact, are probably already spudded in as this is

written.
Block 88 is one of the most sensational in the entire Northwest,
Burkburnett field. Every well drilled in so far has been a big!
producer. We sincerely believe it to be a mistake for any BIG- 4
stockholders to sell his stock, even at double par;
Announcement of progress will be made frequently.
-

,

Refining

Executive Offices, Suite 911 Mills Bldg.
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Open Safety Pin Taen
From Small'Girl's Throat '

Johnstown. Pa. June 28 A r.marV- able operation was performed here
h
when a
safety nm that was
open was removed from the throat
a little girl here. The throat was un-of-'
injured.

I

'

Columbus. O.. June 28. rroiumhns
has a combination community church
and moving picture theater located at,
Grandvlew. a beautiful new suburb.
The folks out there are going to try
the experiment and announce
sev.
era I times a week they will that
have a"
picture show, tending toward the edu-- 1
"highly
cen
catlonal and showing
sored" films. The innovation is said.
to be for the purpose of giving the
young people something attractive in
the church besides the religious
I
TOWS TO LOSE! POSTOFFICTl
Braggville. Mass, June 18. ThUI
town has lost Its postoffice because'
no one will be postmaster without,
having two or three other Jobs. They!
say they cannot live on the smalt sal-- 1
ary of the position and the postoffi 'e
department will not allow 'outside.
work." Acting postmaster Mather up- - j
on instructions from the postoffice de.j
partment closed the office for good.
Braggville lost its freight and rail.'
froad station three months ago.

SICEBO HAS REAL "KICK"
Mlnden. W. Va., June 28. Skebo has
spread demoralization among the coal
miners In this district. Skebo Is an
apple cider to which some drug with a
paralyzing kick has been added. For
a week after one drinks Skebo all ue
has to do is to take a ftrlnk of
wafer 1
"
tn become clorlouslv la

r

03 Exchange

Texas and Stanton Streets.
El Paso, Texas.
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TO BE TAKEN OFF
THE MARKET SOON

'

Messrs. Gannon & Lewis, fiscal agents of the DAMON OIL

were notified Friday nijht that, because of the
jplendid showings being made by the VAUGHT, ECHOLS,
RANGER-ROCISLAND and other new wells broejjht in in
the DESDEMONA FIELD daring the past few days, the sales of
die stock of the company at par $10 would be limited to
3000 shares. They were asked to pass the word to their brokers
and agents.
COMPANY,

Ten Acres in That
Field

two-inc-

cnuncn has movie snpw

So sure are we of production

g 4 Oil

Obin. Jim ?
Frenzy tried his hand at "raisin jack"
vucu me suiie went ary. ne Drewed
a barrel of it. Then h Htartrf tn
drink it. Steve's condition soon rnrre
sponded with the last name and he
siartea -- raisin' jacK." Then he beat
his wife and got six months in the
workhouse.
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A HAL- FINTEREST IN
A ROYALTY
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Tho latest El Paso concern
Tulsa, Okla., June 28. Several comHenrietta, 'Texas, June 27. Almost
Trans-Pecsection jg 557340 acre in nine coanliel
the Okla- ixed to enter the
every acre In Clay county on which a pletions have been made Inpast
Kiver g
three for oil exploitation is the Pecos
in iexa UU rieiflt.
test could be sunk now has a derrick homa fields during the
Oil and Sulphur company, capitals-l- g
on It and drilling operations are going days as follows:
holdcompany
has
J. C McDowell has a 50 barrel well tion S6O.0O0. TheCulberson, "Ward and
on In every section of the county. Oil
25,000 acre in Texas 03
north- ings in Beeves,
men believe that there Is no doubt on the Ta. T. Johnson land, the
Field to be siren away for
Okcounties.
Davis
Jeff
of section
that oil will be found In practically west quarter
drilling a welL
.
Officers of the company are: Richmulgee county.
every section of this county.
The Deeds Oil and Gas company has ard V. Pearson, president; M. L.
The Scaling Oil corporation has
Dugan.
comple796,134 acre in the great
vice president Edward
made a new location In the southeast a 50 barrel well In its first north- secretary-treasureW. E. Jackson,
the & Tiger land, the
Tatapico oil field, Mexico,
corner of the scaling ranch, three tion on
Okmiles south of the derrick which they east quarter of section
John T. Sullivan and Win. K. Blair are
for tale.
have Just erected In section 14. H. T. mulgee county.
trustees.
& B. railroad land, 20 miles south of
The Sinclair OU and Gas company
here. The' derrick for the new loca1 5,000,000 acre ranch and rnin- tion will pspbably be up In a very has drilled a second test on thj Crews NAMES RECEIVER FOR THE
al land for tale.
short time. The test on section 14 Is land, the southwest quarter of section
COMPANY!
TEXAS GLOBE OIL
expected to spud in within the next
Garber district. This well is
few days. This company expects to now making
Texas
2S.
The
June
Ariz,
g
Phoenix.
non't paH jfcjj announcement g
100 barrels of oil at a
drill three deep tests on their ranch.
The Ellas Pool OH and Gas com- depth of 2:55 feet
nieonewiirialceadTantage
pany has now completed Its derrick
D. M. Smith and associates have
on the H. Soddy ranch. In block 21, completed
a
well that Is making 200 by judge Stanford of the superior !g of tlieje advantageon offer.
Angelina county school land, seven barrels on athe
M. Sunny
land, the court of Maricopa county to be an in-- 1 g por dejafl inforraation,
ee B
miles northeast of Henrietta, and its northeast quarter of section
drilling Is delayed, pending the ar Okmulgee county.
g
vestment company, ana a. uuy
rival of drill and other necessary
Sinclair Oil and Gas company has was appointed receiver of the affairs !g
tools.
Dive-l- y
completed
on
an
appeal
test
Initial
the
of
Notice
corporation.
g LICHTFIELD CO.
the
Two miles northeast of Byers. In
land, the northeast quarter of sec- of
Byers Brothers subdivision the Souththe court waa given ,g
Garber district It Is from the order ofBullard,
west National Petroleum company is tion
attorney for g
for a good well at 1815 feet by George Purdy
1
drilling a deen test on tne tl. L. showing
304 Herald Bl3gn EI Paso.
E. R. Black has a gas well at 1830 the company, but the court held that g
Ligon land. The well began with a feet
In the southwest corner location an appeal ma not operate iu
22 inch hole and is now drilling at a of the
quarter
In
section
of
southwest
charge
the
taking
from
receiver
depth of 1220 feet. The most notelooks as though he company's affairs. Officers of the
worthy fact In connection with the has openedThis
up
new pool in the company, which was recently investiuriiiing ql lae test is mat uie vum- - southern part ofaOkmulgee
county, as gated by the corporation commission,
a California rig to
well is situated Just three miles contended
fiany has brought
that the company was not
This rig Is the heaviest this
TAKE Trill
northwest of Henrietta.
operating under the blue sky law of
over brought to the territory.
discovery
The
new
Hewin
well
the
and that the commission
state
strong
this
Paso Herald. American Maia-In- e
flow of itt pool, drilled by the Texas comEl
After casing off a
of
sale
over
the
Jurisdiction proceedings
water encountered at a shallow depth, pany. Is increasing Its production. had no Dissolution
and Pictorial Review All
were
the 31Isley Mining Oil and Gas comwell is 2E feet In the sand and is stock.
brought by attorney general Jones at three six months Only JS.JI.
pany has resumed drilling on the Dr. The
making
1000
near
of
barrels
oil
corporation
request
of the
the
Edwards ranch, section 7, 51. E E. P.
& P. railroad company,
four miles
north of Henrietta.
WildcatlersWill
Sink
Oil company on the Luke
The
Zihlman tract, two rrflles northeast of
W ell In Menard County
WIndthorst. has a derrick partly up
and to61s on the ground for the beBenedum and Trees, the noted wild- ginning of their deep test
The rig is completed for the deep catters, according to a repor from
test to be sunk to a depth of 3500 feet Menard, Tex are to put down three '
by the
Oil and Gas as- test wells In Menard county. Thlsj
sociation on the northeast quarter of
Is operating In a half dozen or
Compare It!
section 21. Montague countv school firm
Compare It! Compare
already.
land. Joe Douthltt tract. This test more counties in Texas
Is located on the highest point in Clay GUGGENHEIMS BUYING
county, known as "Cueba Dome."
Pippin In The Heart Of the Brownwood
The Big Six Oil and Gas company
LAND IN RANGER FIELD
will begin drilling on their deep, test "
Oil Field
on TV'. E. Collie lands,
block 32.
Ranger, Tex., Jane 27-- Gates OU
Graves subdivision, three miles south comnanv interests In this district
of Henrietta, Just as soon aa the der- have been purchased by tho Guggen- -' j
Eighty Shallow Producing Wells
rick can be completed. The contract ceira earning interests ror a casn con- reads that the well will be sunk to a sideratlon of $1,500,000. Sixty seven
dentb of 4S00 feet.
in the "W. T. Barker tract, six
acres
The National Oil fields company Is
Incorporated, Passed On By The Blue
norm west or itanger is now tne
drilling at 1010 feet on the Wiley mues
of tne Guggenheim concern,
Morse survey in block 102. IJston sub- froperty
near
Hilly
the
of
iract,
Texas
Sky Laws
division. There are three derricks up Desdemona, and 2X5 acres kt the Han- on the Stanfleld ranch In the north- kins tract, in the same territory, is
east part of Clay county, one of which also Included In the deal.
The Market The
Pippin Stock Is
Is the National Oil Fields company's
The Barker tract has a well on it
test. The others are being operated about 3400 feet deep and likely to
by the "Woman Oil company and C come in any minute. The well is be- Financed
Is
Company
. Burllngame and associates.
Danley well
tween
the Prairie
The Clayco Oil company has made a Oil andtheGas company, of
a 2000 barret '
location for a well on the Polzin place, gusher
and the Perkins No. 1. a. 3000
We A re Offering for Sale the Dr. Slusher
six miles southeast of Henrietta.
barrel gusher, which sold for $1,000.-- 1
The West Three State oil associa- 000 several days ago.
on
Option
$1.50
tion has timbers
the ground for Its
Slowly the flow of
Dawell to be sunk on the northwest cor- vis No. 1, which cametheinTrueman
a few days
ner of James King survey, on the ago with 00 barrels. Is Increasing.
hundred acres blocked, and
HIggin's ranch. This location Is about is now making around 1000 barrels. It
Pippin has forty-eigsix mues east 01 .Henrietta.
eighteen acres near the Duke well Pippin deep test
The rig is up and tools for tempo-In- ir
mMPANTFQ
nRIFPTIWH
rare use ore on the trround ror tneiI
hundred acres and exdown 2000 feet on forty-eigtest to be sunk on the Pool farm bv
TO NEW MEXICO EXCISE TAX
I
the Thomberry Oil company.
pected in any hour. Why hesitate Why let another
company.
;
weus
are
Oil
The
drilling
tne
in
Continental
six
Texas
cnariie
opportunity pass? Wire and wire quiet, $1 30 a share
district, some of these have reached company and Sinclair Refining com
the interesting point in their opera- pany, operating in .ew Mexico as diswhile it lasts. This is not a ten acre proposition; tins
tions. It Is expected that a number of tributors of petroleum products, have
wells will soon be completed in and asked the state court at Santa Fe to
Figure tie acreage, figure
is not a one holt company.
about Henrietta district. Tanks have enjoin the collection of the state ex--.
the production Pippin has now. figure that Pippin is not
been placed nearby Tor immediate use else tax of two cents a gallon on gaso- -' j
pipe
soon
and
line connections will be
line on constitutional grounds, xne
trying for oil but has it, and is going after deep ofl.
ready.
hearing is to come uo on July 1. the
Buy right now we recommend it.
passed by the
day
was
law.
which
the
STANDARD OIL DEVOTES
fourth state legislature. Is to go Into ) j
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PRODUCERS EL PASO

55,000,000 Cubic Feet Of
Holdings in Cul- Drilling Goes On in Every Oklahoma Has Many Good Acauire Eeeves, Ward and g
Gas a Day in Eastland
berson,
Wells and More Coming
Part of New Section
Jeff Davis Counties. Alone Is Saved.
in Okmulgee.
of Oil Field.
organ-

Drilling operations in JlcCulloush C R Gllmore. & member of the
county are tieine hindered hy prac- Texas raUroad commission. Is auoted
tically Impassable roads.
It rains a3 saying that as a result of the
every week, making it extremely dif enactment of ths state law to prevent
oil and gas by drillers In
ficult to do haulfnc required In Bet- - waste offields
of the state ther la
the oil
tin? in heavy materials and supplies. already
being conserved SS.vOO.OOO cu- The status of some of the
dic leei oi gas per day in Eastland
county alone. He is also quoted as
county wells Is as follows:
saying that the oil men are pleased
The C S. Thomas test In survey JTo. with
such et law.
1SI7. at TVhlteland. Is over 1800 Xeet
Mr. Gllmore has Just been through
deep.
the oil
of northwest Texas and
The Thomas Salt Gap well, on sur- he saysfields
that plans are being carried
vey Jfo. 1351, has had to close down at out to prevent wastage of oil
and
wmer
minerals.
:30O feet because it cannot eet the
S
Inch casing over the bad roads. PECOS
hf drilled to a depth of 3000 feet. This
RIVER
COMPANY'S
Contractors Price & Beagle are
location is in section
makincr slow progress In the hard
tv miles west cf the Burk Extension'
FIRST WELL IS SPUDDED IN
lime in George F. King well, on surweil and near the Quanah structure,
Officers ofthe Pecos River Oil and
vey No. 401, two miles southeast of
t iich has attracted a great deal of
Sulphur company, an El Paso concern,
Brady.
attention since oil operators decided
The .Texas Eastern Oil company's stated on Friday that Its first well
that another oil pool lies west of'
test, on survey 302, Is going down be- was spudded in near San Martin staBin kbumett. The organizers have No. 1 rig.
placed $10,090 on deposit with the
yond 1430 feet, where the eight inch tion, on the Texas & Pacific railroad,
Whltesides et B.1 Caudll No. 1 rig.
' 'Maboma state
in Brewster county. Teas, last
casing has just been set.
bank to guarantee
No.
1,
Layne
al,
wTiitesides
et
re begmninsr of actual drilling
A star drill capable of going
The Douglas OU company has had
cleaning out, depth of 2770 feet.
to shut down Its well on survey No. down 1S00 feet Is used. It Is expected
the first of August.
1,
Lynch
No.
Wilson.
Owens
and
purcommerce
e
Tt
1134 for want of oil for operating
chamber of
that
the
first sand will be struck at
3990
pipe
fishing
feet.
for
at
poses. It had reached 1966 net and uuoui
it has been notified by the
xeeu
Prairie Oil and Gas company.
president of the Oklahoma Star ReInch casing had been sew
the g
depth
No.
hole,
crooked
1.
company
company
will
finery
that the
Smith & Jergens are drilling belbw GEOLOGISTS WILL
IS00
feet.
EXAMINE
270 feet, on survey No. 41. They have
le ready to begin the construction of
Roxana Petroleum company. Dye shut
ts Tefinery by the first of August.
down their 1000 foot test on
OIL TERRITORY NEAR HERE
v h the completion of this structure No. i. drilling up pipe at 3930 feet.
survey
So. 1331 at 450 feet.
Roxana Petroleum company. SeaFayette A. Jones, geologist of Al- and the Frederick Oil and Refining man
The Texas Oil and Refining com- .buqueroue.
No. 1. bailing water, depth 4S40 pany
N. IT., passed through El
ompany's building. Frederick should
has been drilling past a lost
have no trouble in handling the crude feet.
of tools on the J. H. Gibson 1. oL, to"i3 wcei going to uemlng,
Barkett ct aL Wilson No. 1, fishing string
o:l in that section of the state.
survey
some territory near
examine
No.
which
4S5.
down
below
is
4312
casing
feet.
at
The
well on the forWerner et
there with a view to giving his opinal, Pennington No. 1. 110 feet.
Ticrtheast quarter of section
ion of its oil possibilities. He said that
fishing
4195
feet.
tools
at
for
s now operating with no definite
on his return he would spend a short
Bdrington et aX Dalton No. 1. Parts To Have Monster
of its depth.
tune making somfc examinations in
down at 1500 feet
company shut
a
The
this vicinity.
Empire Gas and Fuel company.
had drilled to a depth of 1510 feet on
Celebration
July
On
4,
1,
No.
drilling
3640
at
feet
i e
northwest quarter of section;
o
cosixxciin DCKB OX SAXD.
Hoffman OU and Gas company.
The operators have found
The Comanche Duke Oil Ca's well
No. 1, shut down at 1550 feet
U. S. Independence Day near
a fiiiEbt showhitr of oil in this welL
Itanger, Tex, "Is reported on top
company,
Magnolia
WilPetroleum
n the northeast quarter of section
28.
France,
Paris,
(Havas).
June
of
No.il,
the
sand at 3400 foot t. t. f.n
timbers.
Oil company liams
the Fred-TiOil and Gas company. on ut initiative 01 tna government yards from the Mid Kansas' company's
ha-made locutions for their test
No!
be
up
there
a
monster
will
drilling
demonstration
well,
White
iyne
1.
underreamer
which Is on top of the
The Long Valley company is now
nnnl- - sand at same depth.
In Pari .Tlllv
in hnnnp ett
lugs at ibAV xeej.
Acreage .. near
dr llmg its test in section
.
versa ry of the independence 'of the UleS& Wells ! . rdnni .a
The well being drilled by the Scout
company, on the southwest quarter of TUCUMCARI TODRILL
rresment l'oincare $200.
united states.
will review a parade of American
section
has been standardAND
BUILD REFINERY troops in the Place de la Concorde.
TEASCO'S
TOStA 3000 BAnilELS.
ized at 1TI0 feet.
The Texas Co.'s K. Stoker
Tucunscari. N. 1L. June ;S. The
No. 2.
Producing and Refining com- Sioux Indian Code On
JJjated two miles south Of Brecken- SUR EXAMINING LA JARA BASIN; Peco
pany has been organized here with
"owing 38oo barrels,
,1
according tn ls, toot
NEW
MEXICANS
INTERESTED
capital stock of 3250.600 to put down'a
"J. . amis ia
Telephone Fooled Huns
s
a test well near Tucumcari and to
2? ,wdl th Texas Co. has got
According to the Uagdalena, N. 1L, build
1000
J
refinery,
a
which
wo
barrel
oLu&cr
v
lease.
Vw of June 26. the La Jara Basin will manufacture gasoline, kerosene Decatur, nu June 28. There was
company, a company recently
one code Fritz never got onto in
lubricating oil.
France. That was the Sioux. Private My Kingdom For Can
at Magdalena, has had profes-s:-- - and
on
refinery
Work
will
startthe
be
F. S. Sur. geologist, examining ed within the next thirty days and John Leas. Just back from France,
of It
for tL,e second time the oil possibili- rushed
to completion as
as pos- tells
Opener, Plea From France
"A good many German spies got
ties rf the La Jara basin in Socorro sible. The crude oil willfast
be hauled
Into the allied line," said Leas,
San Francisco. Cat. June 5S
county. X M. His report had not been-- l from
a
the Burkburnett field until over
opener:
was
who
charge
in
a
of
Sly kingdom for a can fr.
communicatsays
punijc,
production
tnat
made
but tne Aews
Is secured in Quay county.
enough is known of 3Ir. Surs opinion
The mans of the company call for ing battery, "and there was some
tapping of lines and listening in by AIlSS Winifred Jnn4 nt Snlnn ,of tftat section to make those inter- filling and distributing stations In German
agents who understood Eng mestlc science teacher attached to a
towns located in
ested in the company quite optimistic about twenty-fiv-e
We got around that roll canteen in the Le
New Mexico, with their own agents In lish perfectly.
as to the possibilities of getting oiL
area lif
many other towns and villages in a clever way, We,pnt Sioux In- France, writes friends Mans
this city
on
telephones
dians
the
throughout
to send and that Its no Joke to find ina substitute
the state.
WHRX BRAIN WEART
The company was formed through receive
aa "exhausted" can opener.
Take Hora ford's Acid Phosphate
" TTmo.orders.
glum, hoosba. mno. fhnnV forShe
d
of J. N. 'Bowen. formerly
has worn out several lack,
relieve the headache due to the efforts
e, knives,
president and general manager an Indian would repeat over the
mental strain, worry or overwork. vice
and axes opening
up
meaning
bring
battery of cans, andhatchets
a
of the Golden Belt Refining company
Buy a bottle. Adv.
declares
the absence of
75's.
of Oklahoma City.
opener whenthatseveral
'' pg- gog, pom, hegan. cachoo. ra- - aof can
Doughboys, awaiting thedivisions
DERRICKS THICK AROUND
come
koh, wouia
me ready answer, order Xo entrain for home, are magic
hangCHCRCIt JTEAR E.VSIXAXD which might mean they're starting: ing around
waiting for hot chocolate
Within a radius o half a mile of will be there In five minutes.
a
is
problem.
serious
know
how much of a techT don't
lie Pleasant Grove church at EastJones Is a T.
C A.
land, 18 derricks are up, with most of nical war vocabulary those Sioux had, In illss
France and servesitgallons worker
hot
but Frltzle never got wise to the chocolate
the wells drilling.
day and night. She ofholds
lingo."
The Perkins is making better than
an enviable record as a doughnut-make- r,
6000 barrels with the tools in the hole.
too. and says that when she
gets home she will have a can opener
The Ranger OH and Gas company's Alligator Parades The
No. 1 has been setting casing at 332V
In every room In the house.
feet and is likely to drill in Sunday
Streets;
Booze
Blamed
or Monday. It is an offset to the
A Way
Muncle. Ind. June 28. A call came Cruel Wind
The Tex Rlckarfl Cotton No. 1 13 to the local police station thatan
nn-Celluloid
was wiwllnp
Collar
its initial production of
and
(street. 4he principal thoroughfare of ConneUsviUe. Pa., June JS. Tie
barrels.
The
The Albers Oil company's No. 1 on'Muncie. but the police, believing some freak
action
of
the
wind
was
demonthe Turner tract is down 31000 feet one bad been imbibing too freely In a strated here recently. A foreigner,
liquor,
and through the hard formation. The
stock of
did not
wearing a celluloid collar and a "slip-I- n
Central company's Alston No.Spond. But when repeated calls came
bow tie, was seated by an open
In a squad of pcllce was sent out to window
1 has passed 300 feet
On Good Oil land In the Texas
of a street car. As the carj
was
an
inrestfsafe. It
alligator, all swung around
Deep 'Well Oil Fields.
broadside to a sudden
gust the tie was
nsui. lie escaped jrom a carnival.
whisked from the
collar, the collar was unbuttoned
EASIEST MONEY MADE
OXLY
rnvrrr
WEns
POit itrcn
whipped from the man's neck, andand
all!
San Francisco, Cat, June 28 Harry went flying
out
of A window on thei
To a can boy a half Royalty InJones xom nis inenas tnat His wife opposite side of the
car.
naa Tauernr mm to smoKe ana drinic.
terest at a fair price SOW,
and boasted he had married-he- r
onlv
TVe can secure good lease land
ior ner money, accoreunc to tne di- Enter Stomach Pump
for you a (rood Investment to
vorce
suit of Mrs. Mary Jones, filed
make development now ' nnder
m ine superior court recently.
way.
"Dry Time Necessity"
Billie Berk has let a drilling
Pittsburg. Pa, June 2S. Among
$5 Footwear $1.95.
30 Days From Now We Will Be
things that will likely prove
other
contract yon know. And yon
TVe are closing out a limited nnm
popular after the first of July don't
Usable to Sell Yon Either
Der or women s and misses pumps and forget the stomach pump.
can still buy this stock at par
oxfords. These come In both kid and John Carlisle, as many more will be
Lease or Half Royalty at
canvas, and values are up toJ5.00-- doing soon, attempted to devise a lit$1 a saare. Oar advice is buy
e are closing tnem out. at
5ee tle cocktail of his own. Hard cider and
quick
bay
and
the
to
limit
Terms Now Offered
window on San Antonio street.
Jamaica ginger were the Ingredients,
i
Lerner Shoe Cu 229 San Antonio St. and if a policeman had not beard
You're sure So get quick action.
John s cries for help his last cocktail
Advertisement
Acreage IlmltedV-ma- ll
tracts
would) have been made. A stomach
Quick actios necessary.
pump saved him.
Drilling
activities are belnu carried on with
the greatest of Interest la Tillman
county, across the state line from the
Wichita Falls district of Texas. Many
',ew tests are being sunk, new
are being erected and a few
v. ell
are now being completed.
A contract has Just Deen signed to
cnli a deep test in the Quanah field,
pourheast of Frederick, hy W. S.
Langford. a "Wichita Falls operator.
James E Gresham, an eastern,
ad
ikl.il- oma lawyer. This wille start-- ;
- within the rest few days
and will
Vrederick. OkUu, June

II
ILLS

CLAY COUNTY

HAMPER

is a friend of the weak

Rich-Ton- e

11 his made stssiros and well again," saya
J. R. Marliaez of Frederick, Oklahooa
U a wonderful remedy for people who are
He writes:
"Rich-Ton- e

weak nd Ucxms in Ttfor. aca til tnose woo cesire to gain trt2ta
snd energy tiould Ute this truly famous tccic It his eiren me
me of igments from whkalharllmticgcred.''

Take

RICH-TON- E

The DAMON COMPANY has TEN ACRES in the DESDEMONA FIELD, within 300 feef of the Lewis well and within two
ISLAND wells,
miles of the ECHOLS and the RANGER-ROC- K
biggest wells of the Texas, oil fields. Three
the two newest-an-

thousand shares will not last very long at par. BUY WHILE
YOU CAN GET THE STOCK ,AT TEN DOLLARS A SHARE.

and gala new energy

mixes more red corpuscle, enriching and porlfrlsz tne
blood. It contains all of the elements that are needed most la maine
rests the tired serves. 1 1
taining strensth and vizor.
e

It gives you all those
stores appetite. Induces healthful sleep
tbSnss which mean enerzy and welHieing. Get a bcttle todaj only
JLO0 at reputable drug stores everywhere.
Coapscsied by

A. B. Richards Medicine Co., Sherman, Texas

'Wire Your Order
Mail Your Check

Damon Oil Company
308 Herald

Building-- , EI

Paso, Texas.

n

